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D w a e k a

Chetti Y. MutturamaKnga OheUi (1), it se.ems to have teen assumed 

tliat if the section applied to immoveaMo property, as it Wcas held 
N ath  D ass to do, this conatiiiction of the seotion must be adoj t̂ed and applied.

BAHKir S/ialia V . Rajondro Narain Rai (2) is,
&HABI }io\?ever, binding upon u s; it has been followed in this Oourt;

we agree with i t ; and we do not think it necessary to discuss in 
this case the reasons on which it is founded.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed.

H . T . H .

1890 
Augiist 5.

'Before Mr, Justice Firjot and Mr. Judioc Gorion.

H U R R Y  B E H A E I B IIA G A T  am'd othehs (PxiAiNTiri'a) u. l>AE,Gl®f 
A H IR  (DEFEifDANT) .*

Res jnAicata—Rent mit—Becrce as to rent ip ay aMe for former years—Mate 
of rent payahlo—Dearee on mlmission of defendant.

Tlie plaiuliH, in a suit for rent wliicli was contested, having failed to 
prove tliat tlie rent waa payable at tlie rate claimed by him, the Court, 
in trying the issue “ what is the amount of tlio jama,” after consider, 
ing the whole of the evidoace and the circumstances of the case, held 
that the plaintiff had entirely failed to prow his allon-ation of the jama, 
and gave him a decree for the amount admitted by th.e defendant, which 
was less than that claimed by the plaintilf.

In a later suit the jilaiiitifE sued the defendant, in respect of the samf 
holding, for rent for a subseqiiont year, and ho claimed at the same rate as 
he bad claimed in his in'evious suit. It was contended on behalf of the 
defendant that the question as to the rate at which the leni was payable 
was res jxdioaia, it not being alleged that there had beea any agreement 
subsequent to thie first suit by which the rate was altered.

Held,, that the question as to the rent payable for the period covered by 
the first suit was ; but that it did not follow -fliat the doeree
in that suit operated as and conolusiTely determined the rate
of the rent payable for the year in respect of which the subsequent suit 
was brought. That depended on whether the previous decision was that 
the plaintiff sbould recover from the defendant the sum admitted by him to 
be due, or that the sum so admitted to be due was the proper amouut of 
rent payable for the period in question.

Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 895 of 1890, against the decree of 
J. G. Charles, Esq., District Judge of Shahabad, dated the 11th June 1890, 
afiirming the decree of M. Amir Ali Ehan, Muasiffi of Arrah, (fited the, 
IStli January 1890.

(1 ) I, L, B„ 7 Mad,, 47. (2) I. L, E„ i2 Oalo,, 383.
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M e l d ,  tliat in tliis e a s e  the’previous decision was io t h e  lattRr ejfect, and 
that the questioa of the rate at whioli the rent waa payable by the defend- ~ 
ant was res judioatTCi.

Puunoo Singh y. Nirghin Singh (1) and Jeo Lai Singh v. Su>fim (2) 
referred to.

This ■was'’an appeal hoard under the provisions of section 551 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, and the only question raised "was 
■whether or not the finding and dworee in a former suit between 
the same parties operated as res judicata.

The suit was brought for recovery of rent for the year 129G F., 
and the parties were at issue as to the rate at which the rent was 
paytSale. The plaintiffs came into Court alleging that the rent had 
not been altered since the year 1293 F. It appeared that in a 
former suit for rent for the first instalment of 1294 F., and an 
8-anna instalment of the year 1295 P., it was held by the 
Subordinate Judge, to whom the case went on appeal, that the 
plaintiffs had entirely failed to prove their allegation of the jama, 
and that they were therefore entitled only to a decree for the rent 
at the rate admitted by the defendant. In this suit the defendant 
admitted the rent to be due at the rate covered by that decree, and 
pleaded that the question as to the rate was res judicata. The 
ilunsifE having held that this contention was correct, the plaintifEs 
appealed, contending that the question was not res judicata, and 
that they had proved the rate at which they claimed the rent.

TJpon the first question, after referring to the nature of the 
previ(3lis suit, and stating that the first issue fixed by the Sub
ordinate Jud^e in appeal was “  what is the amount of the jama,”  
the lower Appellate Ooitrt observed as follows After discussing 
this issue in an elaborate judgment and reviewing the evidence on 
both sides, the Subordinate Judge came to the following finding on 
this issue:—‘ Considering the whole evidence and the circumstances 
of the case, I  hold that the plaintifEs have entirely failed to prove 
their allegation of the jama. They are therefore entitled to the 
jama admitted by the defendant.-’

“  This finding on the question of jama is a most clear one, and 
having been upheld on special appeal to the High Court is res

1890

Htoby 
B e h a e i  
13 h a g a t  
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(1) I. L. R., 7 Calc., 29S.
Ci) 11 0. L. B., 4S3.
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1890 mlicaia. [Compaie Jea Lai Singh y. Sikfm  (1) and MonmoMni&
-------------- Dehoe y Binock B eh a ree  Shah a  (2).] The appGllants’ pleader k sHtibey ^

B bhabi relied upon the decision in Punnoo Singh v. Nu'gliin Singh (3), 
B h ag a t QpjjjjQQ cage ig  clearly distinguishable from the
PiueuN present, as ia that case the nUmg of Garth, O.J., proceeded upoa 

the fact that ‘ the District Judge professedly did n^t determine 
what was the proper rent due' by the defendants,’ while in 
the case now under consideration, the Subordinate Judge most 
certainly did so. This most important distinction is pointed out 
by Q-artli, O.J., in Jeo Lai Singh v. Sur/im (1). The learned 
Ohtof Justice adds that the Judge has as much right to act 
upon the admission of the defendant as upon the plaiutiif’s 
evidence, and as he found for the defendant, acting upon that 
admission, his finding was decisive and unobjectionable on the 
issue of rental. The learned Chief Justice has explained his -views 
very clearly on this point, and I  am not aware of any distinction 
whatever between findings on evidence and findings on the 
admission of one of the parties. The presumption is that the 
rental found in 1294 and 1295 continued in 1296, and in fact, far 
from alleging any alteration, the plaintiffs’ own case is that the 
rental has continued since 1293 unchanged. TJnder all these 
circumstances, the question of rental seems to me to be res judicaia 
between the parties, and, moreover, I  think it would be grossly 
unjust to allow the pkintifEs to re-open in 1296 an issuo authori
tatively settled for 1895, and if such latitude were allowed to the 
plaintiffs in this suit, the defendant might fairly claim the same 
privilege to re-open the^question of rental for subsequent yenis, if 
the decision in this ease on the fresh evidence adduced were in 
favour of the plaintiffs.”

The appeal having been accordingly dismissed, the plaintiffs now 
preferred this second appeal to the High Court, contending that 
the lower Coui'ts were wrong in holding the question to bs 
nsjiidicatct, and that the lower Appellate Co art had misa]5pre- 
hended the ellect of the rulings referred to by it and misconstrued 
the decision of the Subordinate Judge in the previous suit.

(1) 11 0. L. E „ 483.
(2) 25 W . E., 10.
(3) I. L. E., 1 Oalc., 298.
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Baboo Saligram Singh appeared on Lelialf of the appellants.
The judgment of tlie Higli Court (Piqot and Q-oedon, JJ.) was 

as Mlows

In this appeal the appellants challenge the deoision of the lower 
Appellate Oqurt, treating as binding upon the plaintiffs the finding 
in a former suit as to the amount of rent payable for the properties 
in respect of the rent of whioh the suit is brought. The present 
suit is brought for the rent of the year 1296 and a rent decree for 
the year 1295, and the proceedings in the suit in which that ia the 
decree have been put in, and the lower Appellate Court has held 
thatiihe pkintiii is bound by that decree and is not entitled to 
recover more than the amount recovered under that decree. It is 
contended in appeal that the plaintiff is not bound by that decree 
under the principle of res fiidicata. We think he is to this extent: 
we think that he is bound by the rule of ren judicata upon the 
qiiestion of what was the rent for the year 1295, and we think so 
after having had read to us the portion of the judgment in the 
former suit relating to the question then decided. We have been 
referred to the cases Punnoo Singh v. Nirghiii Singh (1) and 
Jeo Lai Singh V. Surfun (2), and it is urged upon us that where a 
plaintiff claims as rent a particular sum, and it is held by the Court 
 ̂that he has failed to establish that to be due, and the Ooui'i upon 
an admission by the defendant gives a decree for a lesser sum, that 
cannot operate tinder the rule of res judicata as determining 
concliftively the due amount, payable for the year, the rent of ■which 
is sued for. That proposition is too large. It may or may not be 
res judieida according to what the Court actually finds. It may be 
discovered from an examination of the proceedings iii the suit that 
all that was determined in it was that the plaintifl should recover 
from the defendants, as rent for the period in question, the sum 
admitted by them to be due, or it may be that what was decided 
was that the sum admitted by the defendants was the proper 
amount of rent payable for the land in sait, for the year or years 
in question.

That iSay be ascertained from a common sense view of the 
judgment by seeing what was the issue decided: perhaps it wotdd

(I) L L. E., 7 Calc., 298.
(3) 11 0. L. K„ 483.
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not be too mucb. to hazard the opimon that, as a general rule in 
‘ these cases, the amount found due, upon the failure of the plaintiff 
to prove his alleged jama, upon the admission of the defendants, 
was probably found due as the |Sroper amount of jama payable. 
In the present ease we so consti’ue the decision in the former case, 
and we think that the decision of the lower Appella'ce Court was 
right, and that the plaintifi was bound by the former decision as to 
what was the rent for 1295. That being so, and it being admitted, 
as we understand the learned pleader, that no attempt was made to 
establish a subsequent agreement for a different rent, section 51 of 
tlae Bengal Tenancy Act applies, and the present rent for 1296 
must be presumed to be the same as that for 1296. We therefore 
reject the appeals in this case.

Appeal rejected.
H . T . H .

P R I V Y  C O U N C I L .

p.c.
1891 

December
4 , 1 0 , 1 1 ,  14 , 
3 7 , a n d  18 .

1892 
March 19.

E A J K U M A B  K O Y  a h b  o th b k b  (som e op  t h e  I)j33?EirDANTa) b. QO BIND  

CH U JN D EE  K O T  (PiAiif'cijJii') and  t h e  BEiiAiNiNa D bp eitdan ts.*

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]
Limitation—Aci X T  o/’ 1877, Sell, II, Arts. 142, H i—Boundaries, dispute 

as lo—OvinersMp of land rechiimad from a hhil eontested betmm 
proprietors of contiguous estates—J?rior possession of land It/ one 
qf two claimants—Presumpiiun as io mnUiwance of posserion of 
land hy original owner, Umitaiion leing pleaded hy party in posses
sion—Appellant, duty of—Burden of proof, ''

In suits relating to disputed boundaries where the decision of the lower 
Court as to the ownership iavolyes questions o£ the oorrectneiss of surveys, 
maps, reoorded description, and other sueh evidence, the appellant should 
do more than show points requiring explanation. He should be prepared to 
show in what respect the decision has been wrong in. regard to the evidence, 
and what other course would be right.

Tlia question was as to the ownership of land reclaimed from a IMl 
within the confines of one or other of two adjoining revenue mehals, the one 
belonging to the plaintifl’, the other to the defendants, and inTJolved the 
identification of the land in suit with some- that had been covered with

* P r e s e n t  > L o e b s  H o b h o u s e ,  M o b e i s ,  a n d  H a n j ie n ,  S is  E .  G o co h , 

and  L o k d  Shamd.


